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BEATLES TRIBUTE TURNS 15!
Tonight marks our 15th Annual Tosco Music Beatles 
Tribute. In 2019, we will expand Beatles Tribute into a full 
weekend-long event attracting Beatles-lovers from across 
the region to the Queen City to celebrate the Fab Four! 

All of the acts performing tonight are donatiang their time 
and talent. Please support them by buying their CDs,  
hiring them for special events, and going to their shows.  

At each Tosco Music Party, nationally recognized acts 
share the stage with undiscovered artists and our audience  
members enthusiastically sing along. We strive to keep ticket 
prices low and offer discounts and ticket scholarships 
so that the music parties remain accessible to everyone. 

Born from intimate living room jam sessions in the 
mid 1980’s, Tosco Music became a 501c3 nonprofit  
organization in 1999. We’ve expanded to larger venues over 
the years and added new outreach programs, but our core  
value has never changed — it’s still all about the music! 

Please connect with us on Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, 
and Twitter. Visit ToscoMusic.org to join our mailing list,  
become a Tosco Music volunteer, or take our event survey.  

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE
June 16, 2018

Sing Along “i Feel fine”
     “Till There Was You” — Eli Yacinthe 
     “Act Naturally” — Stepside Deluxe
     “Across the Universe” — Brian Burton Trio
     “It Won’t Be Long” — The Eyebrows
     “Lady Madonna” — UltimaNota

Sing Along “can’t buy me love” /  
 “HELP!”
     “Abbey Road Medley” — Andy Bell & Friends 
     “Dear Prudence” — Tony Eltora
     “Let It Be” — Lauren Wilder
     “Paperback Writer” — The Cotones
     “Blackbird” — Noah Guthrie

Sing Along “all YOU NEED IS LOVE”  
INTERMISSION — Refreshments and artists’ CDs are available in the lobby.

Sing Along “magical mystery tour” /  
 “I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND”
     “I Want You (She’s So Heavy)” — The Wormholes 
     “If I Needed Someone” — John Tosco
     “I Need You” — Phyllis Fulton & Miranda Reger
     “Penny Lane” — The Nerk Triplets  
     “Oh! Darling” — Reeve Coobs

Sing Along “Hey JUDE”
ToscoMusic.org

Please turn off cell phones and leave seats only in between performances.  
This event is photographed and videotaped for promotional purposes.

No flash photography allowed. 

TMP House Band & CHOIR  Reeve Coobs, Phyllis Fulton, Jason Hackner, 
Greg James, Kevin Jones, Miranda Reger, Susan Richey, Keith 
Shamel, Steve Stoeckel, Eric Willhelm & John Tosco



Eli Yacinthe
From Statesville, NC, Eli (17) won a 2018 Tosco Music Youth Scholarship. 
He’s performed for 2 years including at Nashville Winery, Cabin Stage at 
Merlefest, and the Grand Ole Opry, facebook.com/eliyacinthemusic

stepside deluxe
From North Carolina’s Piedmont region, Stepside Deluxe forged their  
creative path in music influenced by Roots, Rockabilly and the Honky-
Tonk twang of Bakersfield, California, known as “Nashville West”. This 
talented band of brothers includes frontman Bil Jones, Jim Potter (bass) 
and Tony Rogers (guitar) and is dedicated to the traditions of honest 
country music with TWANG!  reverbnation.com/stepsidedeluxe

Brian Burton Trio
This jazz-based trio led by Brian Burton (drums) includes Ben Davenport 
(piano) and Bob Clark (bass). An honored graduate of Berklee College of 
Music, Brian moved to Davidson in 2002 to tour with Cast Iron Filter. He’s 
played with Hipshack, Billy Jones, and Coyote Joe’s House Band, and 
actively teaches, records and performs. brianburtontrio.com

the eyebrows
This Charlotte rock band has been compared with Talking Heads, Pixies 
and LCD Soundsystem with their quirky lyrics coupled with manic-fuzz 
guitar, beer-soaked bass and a retro backbeat. The Eyebrows (Jay  
Garrigan, Shawn Lynch, Darrin Gray) will release their first record in 
August 2018, with mixing by legendary REM producer Mitch Easter and 
mastered by Greg Calbi (Sterling Sound, NYC).  the-eyebrows.com

The cotones
This Boston-based indie/alternative rock group puts on an energetic, 
engaging, and diverse live show that leaves you wanting more.  The band 
features Luke Frees (lead vocals, rhythm guitar), and Ryan Bale (lead 
guitar, backup vocals), and Brad Williamson (bass, backup vocals).  
Tonight Eric Willhelm will fill in for Zack Brody (drums). thecotones.com

andy bell & FRIENDS
Andy studied guitar with John Tosco for five years before majoring in 
jazz guitar and bass at University of South Carolina. He now lives and 
works in New York City as a musician and actor. Tonight he is joined by 
Courtney Selwyn (vocals), Kelsey Harrison (vocals), Roland Eldridge  
(guitar/vocals), and James Gibson (bass). andrewbell224@gmail.com 

PERFORMERS

tony eltora
Imagine Paul Simon playing Muddy Waters songs with John Scofield! 
Influenced by blues music, Tony began writing and performing in  
Richmond, VA before moving to Hickory, NC in 2001. Known for his raw 
soulful playing, Eltora is accompanied by Matt Decker (drums), Rick  
Hefner (sax) and Victor Haha (bass). His 2017 CD showcases masterful 
work on the guitar and thought-provoking lyrics. tonyeltora.com

the wormholes
Charlotte electro-alternative act known for their unique, synth-heavy 
sound and spacey visual aesthetic, The Wormholes just released their new 
album, Cosmic Propoganda, last month. The Wormholes are Ben Verner 
(Guitar, Vocals), Chris Walters (Drums, Vocals, Programming), and  
Chris Dameron (Synthesizer).  wearethewormholes.com

noah guthrie
A soulful singer-songwriter who initially received national attention with 
his blues-filled version of LMFAO’s “Sexy and I Know It” (26M views and 
counting), Guthrie was noticed by FOX TV and joined the cast of Glee 
in its final season, quickly becoming a fan favorite. He has two original 
albums: Among the Wildest Things, and The Valley (2017). Guthrie has 
been featured on the Today show, The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, and 
Dancing with the Stars. noahguthrie.com  

Phyllis Fulton & Miranda REger
Native Charlotteans, Phyllis and Miranda have been blending beautiful 
harmonies with the TMP Singalong Choir for more than a decade. As 
owner of Music Together of Charlotte, Phyllis’ musical mission is to return 
the joy of music to families’ lives all over Charlotte. Miranda sang backup 
vocals for several local songwriters and now helps lead worship at her 
church. musictogetherofcharlotte.com, @mirandaregerphoto

the nerk TRIPLETS
Steve Stoeckel is a founding member of The Spongetones, a Beatles- 
influenced band with 16 records over its 40-year history, and he is now 
working on a second album with Pop Co-Op. Keith Shamel has been Lead 
Guitarist in the TMP House Band since 2010, and plays with many area 
musicians. Eric Willhelm plays drums at times with The Coconut Groove 
Band and once played an “evil cenobite” in the horror film “Hellraiser 3”. 
spongetones.com, krshamel@gmail.com, thewillhelm@gmail.com

Lauren Wilder
A native of Raleigh, Lauren was a member of UNCC’s Voices of Eden  
Gospel Choir before she graduated in May. She sings gospel, R&B, Jazz, 
and Hip Hop. She is currently a Youth Praise Leader at her church and has 
sung at numerous weddings, parties, and talent competitions, including 
American Idol (2012),  and X-Factor (2012). She placed first at Another 
Level Gospel Competition in 2014. facebook.com/voicesofeden

UltimaNOTA
Fusing new with old and English with Spanish, UltimaNota creates a fresh 
and modern sound unlike any other in Charlotte. Founded in 2009 with 
members from Venezuela, El Salvador and Mexico: Oscar Huerta (sax), 
Isaac Melendez (bass), Joswar Acosta (congas), Fred Figueroa (vocals), 
Tony Arreaza (guitar), their guests tonight are Jose Ayala (keyboard), 
Luis Mendel (timbales). Their versatile repertoire ranges from mellow 
cocktail music to high-energy festival dance sets. They bring tropical 
rhythms with a modern twist to all types of events. ultimanotamusic.com

reeve coobs
This Charlotte singer-songwriter began crafting songs more than 15 years 
ago. Her voice is stop-you-in-your-tracks good, and her songs linger in 
your head and heart. Reeve toured from 2004 to 2008 with The Near 
Misses and is currently the vocal director for TMP’s Sing Along Choir. In 
2013, she released her first solo record, What Love Is All About, and her 
second album, Me + You, was released in 2016. reevemusic.com



i feel fine 
(Lennon & McCartney)

Baby’s good to me, you know
She’s happy as can be, you know
She said so
I’m in love with her and I feel fine

Baby says she’s mine, you know
She tells me all the time, you know
She said so
I’m in love with her and I feel fine

I’m so glad that she’s my little girl
She’s so glad, she’s telling all the world
That here baby buys her things, you know
He buys her diamond rings, you know
She said so
She’s in love with me and I feel fine

Baby says she’s mine, you know
She tells me all the time, you know
She said so
I’m in love with her and I feel fine

I’m so glad that she’s my little girl
She’s so glad, she’s telling all the world
That her baby buys her things, you know
He buys her diamond rings, you know
She said so
She’s in love with me and I feel fine
She’s in love with me and I feel fine

Sing Along

Tonight’s Raffles

Collection of CDs from TMP Performers

2 tickets each to these shows:  
Blac Rabbit Mon, Jun 25, Neighborhood Theatre  
Natalie Royal Sat, Jul 21, The Evening Muse  
Griffin House Fri, Aug 10, Neighborhood Theatre 

2 tickets each to these shows: 
David Ryan Harris Wed, Jun 20, The Evening Muse 
The Spongetones Sun, Jul 1, The Evening Muse 
Bruce Hornsby & The Noisemakers Sat, Jul 14,  
                                                            Knight Theater 

Raffle A

Raffle B

Raffle C

Support Tosco Music’s programs and win the gift of music!
Raffle tickets are a $5 donation each, 5 for $20 
Drawings are held before the final sing along

Winner must be present to win

SONG DEDICATION silent auction
The highest bidder of the Silent Auction tonight will choose a 
song to be performed at the September 15 TMP and have the 
opportunity to offer a dedication before the song is performed, 
or write a dedication to be announced from the stage. 

Make your bid in the downstairs lobby during intermission and 
after the show. The auction closes at 11:00 PM tonight - winner 
will be notified and need not be present to win.

*Open Mic musicians ranged in age from 10 to 70+, 
  and one third were youth performers

*Open Mic raised $1,700 in 2017 to support
  travelling musicians at The Evening Muse

*Gave more than 150 free tickets to area nonprofits 
  to bring those who otherwise might not come 

*Provided access for 33 youth performers who
  played and sang on TMP’s stage

*Doubled community events for the second year in
   a row to a total of 51 including senior centers

*Provided 2 free guitar and singalong workshops   
    for senior center volunteers  and tripled  
    senior singalong volunteers as a result

*Awarded 6 music scholarships for 3 youth to
  Community School of the Arts Music Camps and
  2 youth and 1 adult to The Swannanoa Gathering

2017 TOSCO MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS

Tag us! #toscomusicbeatlestribute
#toscomusicparty
#toscomusic



Can’t buy me love
(Lennon & McCartney) 

Can’t buy me love, love
Can’t buy me love

I’ll buy you a diamond ring my friend 
If it makes you feel alright
I’ll get you anything my friend 
If it makes you feel alright
‘Cause I don’t care too much for money
Money can’t buy me love

I’ll give you all I got to give 
If you say you’ll love me too
I may not have a lot to give 
But what I got I’ll give to you
I don’t care too much for money
Money can’t buy me love

Can’t buy me love, everybody tells me so
Can’t buy me love, no no no, no

Say you don’t need no diamond rings 
And I’ll be satisfied
Tell me that you want the kind of things 
That money just can’t buy
I don’t care too much for money
Money can’t buy me love

CHORUS

Say you don’t need no diamond rings
And I’ll be satisfied
Tell me that you want the kind of things
That money just can’t buy
I don’t care too much for money
Money can’t buy me love

Can’t buy me love, love
Can’t buy me love

help!
(Lennon & McCartney)

Help, I need somebody
Help, not just anybody
Help, you know I need someone, help

When I was younger, so much younger than today
I never needed anybody’s help in any way
But now these days are gone, I’m not so self assured
Now I find I’ve changed my mind
I’ve opened up the doors

Help me if you can, I’m feeling down
And I do appreciate you being round
Help me get my feet back on the ground
Won’t you please, please help me

And now my life has changed in oh so many ways
My independence seems to vanish in the haze
But every now and then I feel so insecure
I know that I just need you like I’ve never done before

CHORUS

When I was younger, so much younger than today
I never needed anybody’s help in any way
But now these days are gone, I’m not so self assured
Now I find I’ve changed my mind
I’ve opened up the doors

CHORUS

Help me, help me, ooh

“I think people who truly can live a life in music are telling the world, 
‘You can have my love, you can have my smiles. 

Forget the bad parts, you don’t need them.  
Just take the music, the goodness, because it’s the very best,  

and it’s the part I give most willingly.’” 
 — George Harrison



ALl you need is love
(Lennon & McCartney)

Love, Love, Love
Love, Love, Love
Love, Love, Love

There’s nothing you can do that can’t be done 
Nothing you can sing that can’t be sung
Nothing you can say but you can 
Learn how to play the game
It’s easy

Nothing you can make that can’t be made
No one you can save that can’t be saved 
Nothing you can do but you can 
Learn how to be you in time
It’s easy

All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love, love
Love is all you need

Love, Love, Love

CHORUS

Nothing you can know that isn’t known 
Nothing you can see that isn’t shown 
Nowhere you can be that isn’t 
Where you’re meant to be
It’s easy

CHORUS

All you need is love (All together, now!)
All you need is love (Everybody!)
All you need is love, love
Love is all you need 

Love is all you need



I want to hold your hand
(Lennon & McCartney) 

Oh yeah, I’ll tell you something
I think you’ll understand
When I say that something
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand

Oh, please say to me
You’ll let me be your man
And please say to me
You’ll let me hold your hand
Now let me hold your hand
I want to hold your hand

And when I touch you I feel happy inside
It’s such a feeling that, my love
I can’t hide
I can’t hide
I can’t hide

Yeah, you got that something
I think you’ll understand
When I say that something
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand

CHORUS
 
Yeah, you got that something
I think you’ll understand
When I feel that something
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand
I want to hold your hand

magical mystery tour 
(Lennon & McCartney)

Roll up
Roll up for the Mystery Tour
Roll up
Roll up for the Mystery Tour
Roll up     And that’s an invitation
Roll up for the Mystery Tour
Roll up     To make a reservation
Roll up for the Mystery Tour

The Magical Mystery Tour is waiting to take you away
Waiting to take you away

    We’ve got everything 
CHORUS
     Satisfaction guaranteed

The Magical Mystery Tour is hoping to take you away
Hoping to take you away

    And that’s an invitation
CHORUS
     To make a reservation

The Magical Mystery Tour is coming to take you away
Coming to take you away

The Magical Mystery Tour is dying to take you away
Dying to take you away

Take you today



HEY JUDE
(Lennon & McCartney)

Hey Jude, don’t make it bad
Take a sad song and make it better
Remember to let her into your heart
Then you can start to make it better 

Hey Jude, don’t be afraid
You were made to go out and get her
The minute you let her under your skin
Then you begin to make it better

And any time you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain
Don’t carry the world upon your shoulders
For well you know that it’s a fool who plays it cool
By making his world a little colder 

Hey Jude, don’t let me down
You have found her, now go and get her
Remember, to let her into your heart
Then you can start to make it better 

So let it out and let it in, hey Jude, begin
You’re waiting for someone to perform with
And don’t you know that it’s just you, hey Jude, you’ll do
The movement you need is on your shoulder 

Hey Jude, don’t make it bad
Take a sad song and make it better
Remember to let her under your skin
Then you begin to make it better
Better better better better better, oh!

Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude

It’s all about the music!

Plan Ahead
TOSCO MUSIC 
OPEN MIC
Wednesday
July 11

TOSCO MUSIC 
PARTY
Saturday
September 15

   TOSCO MUSIC
   HOLIDAY PARTY
   Saturday
   December 8

Past  
1984 John Tosco began hosting informal music parties in his home 

1989 Songbooks with lyrics mark the first organized music parties

1998 Started renting venues, eventually moving to Knight Theater

1999  Tosco Music Parties, Inc. became a 501c3 nonprofit organization

2001  Began outreach like open mic and senior singalongs

2004 First Beatles Tribute Night at The Evening Muse

2008 Celebrated 20 years of music parties (1989-2008)

2010 Began awarding Youth Music Scholarships

2015 Introduced Tosco Music Memberships, expanded outreach

2016 First Tosco Music Holiday Party at McGlohon Theater

2017 Launched Living Room Society donor giving circle

Present  
2018 Anniversaries!
             15th Annual Beatles Tribute 
             20 years as a 501c3 nonprofit organization
             30 years of Tosco Music Parties 

Future
2019 Expand Beatles Tribute with a full weekend of programming to
 bring Beatles-lovers throughout the region to Charlotte

2020 Celebrate the 100th Tosco Music Party! 

To present a wide variety of music through performances 
and outreach programs;
foster a sense of community among listeners and performers 
through inclusive participation; and
connect professional and amateur musicians to share and inspire 
one another.

Our Mission



Blumenthal Performing Arts
NC Guitar Works
MaxxMusic
The Evening Muse
Nedoff Fotography
Daniel Coston

Todd Kopetic
Steve Moore
Laura Tinnel
TMP Performers
TMP Volunteers
CapTech

Jane Ballard
David A. Carlson
Dumont Clarke 
Betsy Deupree

Jim Deupree
Phyllis Fulton 
Ricko Hill
Chase Law

Tracy Masiello
Errol Restelli 
John Richards
Cynthia Walsh

SPECIAL THANKS

This fall, we’ll celebrate 30 years of Tosco Music Parties in Charlotte!

What were once small gatherings in living rooms are now five full-
scale events at Knight Theater and Spirit Square with diverse musical 
styles and our trademark singalongs. 

Tosco Music also makes live music experiences more accessible to 
many through our outreach programs that bring quality music to  
senior communities and public events. Each year we award youth 
music scholarships and offer area nonprofits tickets to Tosco Music 
Parties to include those who otherwise might not be able to come.

The togetherness of music is often felt in intimate settings by small 
gatherings, yet it takes a special person to extend that unifying  
experience to broad audiences.  For three decades now, founder 
John Tosco has enriched Charlotte’s community with his joy and love 
for shared music. We want to help bring more of that vision to life.

In honor of this 30th Anniversary, we’re asking for your help to raise 
$100,000 this year so Tosco Music can continue building community 
through music. These funds will help Tosco Music: 

               • continue the high-quality TMP’s we’ve come to love, 
               • build operational support to sustain recent growth, and 
               • expand our programs. 

We want to fulfill partner requests for new programs that bring the 
fellowship of music into more places throughout Charlotte. We want 
to increase music scholarships and performance opportunities for  
emerging talent. Your support can make all of this possible.

Consider becoming a Living Room Society Donor or Tosco Music 
Member tonight. Your gift helps ensure that Tosco Music will be a 
crown jewel in the Queen City for another 30 years.

Ivi Bilich, Chair

Tosco Music Board of Directors

Mickey Aberman & Linda MacDonald
Ian & Jane Ballard
Kennedy-Bendel Family
Ivi Bilich & Jennifer Twiggs
Jan & Jim Brittain
David Carlson & Gretchen Caldwell
Sue Chamberlin
Dumont Clarke & Shirley J. Linn
Philip & Lisa Cope
DeWitt Crosby & Richard Wechsler
Jim & Betsy Deupree
Lou Kinard & Charlie Elberson
Phyllis & Peter Fulton
HP & Kimberly Giger
Larry & Catie Good
Sally Higgins & Ray Owens
Adara and Josh Jacobson

Ed & Donna Kania
Kathryn & Luke Kissam
Phil & Beth Koonce
Chase & Ron Law
Elizabeth Lewicki & Pam Montag
Dennis & Kaye McGarry
Teri & Kemp Miller
John & Amber Ockerbloom
Jan Parham
George Povinelli
Errol & Catrina Restelli
John Richards & Leigh McDonald
Dave & Janice Sachs
Elizabeth Teagarden & Scott 
     Anderson
Scott & Beth Thomas & Family
Cynthia Walsh

Living ROom Society

Thank you!

Established in August 2017, the Living Room Society is a giving circle of 
donors whose contributions of $1,000 or more are paving the path forward 
for Tosco Music Parties and all of our outreach programs.  

LRS is named in the spirit of the original music parties when Tosco Music 
began with musicians and friends coming together to play and sing in the 
warmth of someone’s home. 

Thank you founding LRS donors for helping Tosco Music grow into a  
sustainable cultural arts nonprofit for future generations of Charlotteans 
to enjoy!

30th Anniversary

Text “Donate” to 954-329-1241   



Markey Austin
Andy Baxter & Susan Gover
Jayne & Tony Buckley
David & Cheryl Carson
Lorin & Erica Crenshaw
Tom & Vickie Gabbard

John & Laurie Gresham
Martha Harbison & Ron Cox
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson
John & Sarah Parham
John & Tucker Viccellio
Harvey Wood

patronS

benefactorS

contributorS
Kim & Robert Adden
Greg & Geri Baker
Jim & Kathy Brennan
Charles Catania
Wendy Clarke
Mark & Bethli Clemens
Steven & Olivia Cohen
Harvey & Muri Corzin
Charles & Mary Curry
Howard & Laura Lee Drucker
Jean Maillie & David Eaton
Michael Elder & Karen York
Sebastian & Lorraine Fazzino
Parker Foley
Sharon Frazier
Thomas Aaron Garlow
Tom Hanchett & Carol Sawyer

Charlie Huff
Harriman & Lotta Jett
Richard Jones & Alyse Kelly-Jones
Elizabeth Kline
Scott & Liz Lynn
Gary & Melody Miller
The Odom Family
Martin & Cindi Owens
Susan Patterson & George Tyree
Alice Richey & Dave Pitser
Ron, Louise & Katy Robinson
Jeannie & Douglas Rose
Todd & Lisa Rubenson
Claire Stephens & George Johnston
Mark & Karen Thomas
Nick & Kendall Tosco

Katherine Everett
Bob Foreman
Alan & Silla Jacobson

Scott Brown & Tracy Masiello
Wes & Claudia Sturges

SUPPORTERS
Marc Adams
Tim & Polly Alexander
Ron Atchley
Spence & Jayne Borden
Cheryl & Jamey Brownd
Gerald Cinqmars
Becky & Ron Clark
Doug & Beth Dover
Mary Kay & Anthony Eisel
Erik & Hannah Forbes
Michael & Colleen Gilboy
David Jordan & Beth Jackson-Jordan
Dr. Susan Jensen
Jay & Adrianne Johnson
Dick & Karen Langford
Carol & David Lawrence

Tamara Lesesne
Dave & Gaye List
Amy Long
Jennifer & Scott Mansfield & Family
Linda Y. McElroy
Yo & Ron Osborn
Jan & Greg Piland
Bill & Janice Rogers
Robert & Susan Rose
Butch & Shirley Rosen
Amy Royal
The Shearer Family
Kevin  Deery & Mary Struble Deery
Underwood Family
Dave Molinaro & Cricket Weston

FANs
 Early Ticket Access (October 15)
 Name listed on Tosco Music website
    Member-only Ticket Giveaways
    Tosco Music Sticker & Magnet

$35 - $74                                          

SUpporters
 Early Ticket Access (October 15)
    Name listed in TMP Program
    Special Tosco Music Gift 
 All perks from level below

$75 - $149

Contributors 
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 2 tickets per season 
    Additional Tosco Music Gift
 All perks from levels below

$150 - $299

BENEFACTORs
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 2 additional tickets (4 total per season) 
    Tosco Music T-shirt
 All perks from levels below

$300 - $499

PATRONS             
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 4 additional tickets (8 total per season) 
    Tosco Music Tumbler
 All perks from levels below

$500 - $999

Living room society DONORS
 Join our Donor Giving Circle established in August 2017
    LRS Donors receive benefits as Patron Members
    Recurring donations help us plan for a sustainable future

$1,000 +

Thank you!
TOSCO MUSIC MEMBERS TEXT ”DONATE” to 

954-329-1241



ToscoMusic.org


